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5 for the MID-WEEK Change
( A LUCKY MAN!)

tt«H*K
, i Dame fortune has smiled on 

Mr. Willar, sailmaker of this 
city, who last week purchased 
a portion of the land and 
house, formerly owned by the 
lâte Walter Walsh, of Quidi 
Vidi Road. Shortly after his 
purchase the announcement was 
made that Messrs. Bowring 
Bros, had taken over the lake 
side for a park. We learn that 
.Mr. Willar could make a nice 
profit on his bargain.

(To be sung to ‘Melita’—‘Eternal Fa
ther Strong to Save.’)

God of our fathers at whose call 
We now before Thy footstool fall, 

Whose grace hath made our Empire 
strong.

Through love of right, and hate of 
wrong ;

In this dark hour we plead with Thee 
For Britain's cause on land and sea.

till

1
THE RELIANCE ALL-STAR PLAYERS INc11

« FOR ANOTHER’S CRIME.”I

This is a very powerful melo-dramatic story produced in two parts—a most beautifully constructed photoplay, showing the penalty of
transgression and the reward of real repentance.

1. “THE MUTUAL WEEKLY”—Interesting news events.“HER WEDDING BELL”—A very pretty Biograph drama with 
Blanch Sweet.

“HIS SISTER’S KIDS”—A Keystone comedy—a riot of fun with 
Fatty Arabucle.

Not for the lust of war we fight,
But for the triumph of the right. 

The strife we hate is on us thrust;
Our aims are pure, our cause is 

just;
n j So strong in faith we plead with Thee 

For Britain’s cause on land and sea. 
Asleep beneâth Thy ample dome.

“A CHANGE IN BAGGAGE CHECKS”—A Vitagraph comedy-
drama, with John Bunny and Flora Finch.

__________ ________________ ______
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Qat Mgtte: “SUUM CUIQUE. AT THE NICKEL-NOTHING BET THE BEST IN CLEAR, SHARP, FLICKERLESS MOTION PICTURES.
« *x

■ i With many a tender dream of home ; 
Or charging in the ddst or glare,

With warbolts hurling through the 
air;

’ In this dark hour we plead with Thee 
For Britain's sons on land and sea.
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An Appreciation Hill, Then we will see how things have X \ X X VvV'JRSg
gone and be in a position to work for || 
the great ccrmmonwealth of the peo- X
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Butter & Cheese iU| TO THE EDITOR

0000000 0 CIII.

Queer Retrenchment

ii(Editor Mail and Advocate) Ipie.:
Dear Sir,—It gives me much plea- The situation is entirely in their ^ 

sure to hear the good work you are > hands. They have all a work to per-lb 
engaged in going on with much sue-1 form and nothing is gained without E 

I being a Newfoundlander my- ; sacrifice. They have nothing to lose É

If wounded in the dreadful fray.
Be Thou their comfort and their 

stay.
If dying may they in their pain. 

Behold the Lamb for sinners slain. 
In this dark hour we plead with Thee 

For Britain's sons on land and sea.

(To Every Mae Hi? Own.) x$
XJust received, a shipment ofcess.

self, it creates much more interest hut their chains and a world to gain. ’S
within me than there otherwise pos-! i suppose the condtions are not of \

Dear Sir,—You have recently been sibly would be. but my love for the the best for the coming winter on ac- v
advocating some possible retrench-, workers is world-wide. I am engaged count of this great war that is now
ment by the Government in the crisis jn the Co-operative Society here as raging.
which at present faces this Colony, Asst.-Secretary and proud to say we Yours for Union and Co-operation, ^ 
and sure enough they have commenc- are having wonderful success as you 
ed a system of so-called retrenchment, will see by the balance sheet and co-
but which I doubt will meet with the operator enclosed. I am a native of READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 
approval of the people at large

Here is the system, or an instance I from there, 
of it. which our wise Government have j am always glad to hear the men 
initiated for the purpose of saving as are waking up to their duties as time 
much as possible (in their idea) of goes on. I would like to have some

j information as to the membership of 
There dwells at Long Pond, near (the F.P.U. (numbers); also Union 

Kelligrews, an aged widow, (87), who stores, etc. If there is anything I can 
recently was in receipt of poor relief, (jQ at any time to help on the work in 
receiving the munificent sum of $1.50 the Old Home Land, believe me, sir, 
per month. In addition to this two j would be only too pleased to do it. 
grandsons occasionally assisted her Hope the men will flock to the 
with as much as they could afford Union and when polling day comes to 
from their meagre earnings at the put union members on Parliament 
fishery.

But an allwise Providence saw fit 
to remove these two neipers in the j 
awful disaster last spring, in conse
quence of which, her name was plac
ed on the list of beneficiaries of the j 
disaster fund, she receiving the sum j 
of $100.00 or at least a note to get its 
equivalent at a nearby store.

Now steps in our paternal Govern
ment and promptly stops the widows 
mite from being paid to her.

The question now is: “If she could ; 
only get along with the widows mite 
together with what her grandsons 
could give her, how is she to manage 
with that mite taken away from her?
And again, what has it to do with the 
Poor Commissioners?

As I understood it the Relief Fund

v #The Mail and Advocate Choice Creamery Butter X(Editor Mail and Advocate)■*
■> Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

X
IN il\in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 

—and—
x

XAnd soon, O Blessed Prince of Peace, 
Bring in the days when war shall 

cease,
And men as brothers shall unite 

To fill the world with love and light. 
In this dark hour we plead with Thee 

For Britain’s cause on land and sea.

R. P. DOWNES.

■ X
L. HOLLETT. X

XST. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT. 15, 1914. 30 Boxes Cheese, Twino X
Xl \Burin, although about 12 years away I X

OUR POINT OF VIEW j
sTailoring by Mail Order x
XI

Colin Campbell \X
I make a specialty ofThe Fish Situation the public revenue. Mail Order Tailoringh'r pay little out. Now is the time for 

Mr. John Harvey to show he possesses 
business ability equal to that possess
ed by such cash buyers as Messrs. 
Fearn, Hickman and Murray, for if 
these gentlemen can sell fish abroad 
and purchase slopp at $4, surely Mr. 
Harvey, with his large wealth and 
splendid business connections, can 
do likewise. Don’t act cowardly gen
tlemen but do what you can and if 
you do tiiat the crisis will pass with
out much injury.

The Shore fish situation is some
what weaker than last week, as the 
large number of schooners with slopp 
fish overshadows Shore fish handling, 
but the prices abroad are as good as 
ever, and there is every reason to be
lieve that the supply will be very 
short.

The men who bring their fish along 
in November will share the best, as 
regards Shore fish and dry Labrador.

One or two commission men along 
rhe street who sell quantities of Shore 
fish are talking about storing it un
less present prices are maintained.

One firm which usually purchases 
Shore fish heavily is holding back, 
loping lor cheaper prices, and this 
act has a considerably injurious ef- 
ect on other buyers who don’t care 
o stock fish at present prices, fear- 
ng competitors will purchase later at 
i reduced price and thus be able to 
undersell the other buyers.

If the Government would not allow 
Shore fish to sell at less than $6 tal
quai, every fish offering today would 
be readily purchased at that figure.

Every day more strongly convinces

X
WfeR X X X X X X- X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X x \ >ESTERDAY and today the prices 

fixed by Mr. Coaker for slopp 
Labrador have been main

tained and the fishermen ap
preciate the action of Messrs. Job 
Bros., W. B. Grieve, Bowring Bros., 
G. C. Fearn, A. H. Murray, Alan 
Goodridge & Sons, R. G. RTmdell and 
A. E. Hickman who bought at $4 for 
Labrador slopp.

Most of the larger firms are buying 
their dealers fish and are paying $4, 
which is a reasonable price, and 
should be maintained and could be 
maintained if the buyers so desired, 
as prices abroad are good enough to 
pay $4 here.

If prices fall here they will fall 
abroad and the buyer who < xports 
slopp fish at $3.50 will not get any 
more profit than if he paid $4, for he 
will be sure to undersell the others 
and tumble prices abroad.

There never was more need of Gov
ernment action than at present, for if 
the Government Said no one was to 
buy here at less than $4. every buyer 
would be delighted, for it would as
sure all equal treatment and prices.

Sir Edward Morris is injuring the 
whole people very considerably just 
now by not taking action to prevent 
any from buying at less than $4. If 
he took such action every buyer 
would go ahead with confidence and if, 
when present orders wrere filled and 
the markets well stocked it was seen 
prices should decline for winter 
stocks, action could then be taken to 
adjust the price.

One firm clone refuses to buy tieal-

iY i and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.

!
<

i
Established 1891 : P.O. Box 252Phone 349< :*Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car-

e / Evenings by Appointment.Examination Free.

A. B. LEHR,!
! referred to in the above, dage paid.the person

| but I have written this in the Interest 
of the general public and for their !n- 

! formation.
If you tte able to publish this, you 

will be doing a service to the rela
tives and friends of this poor old wu-

<
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The Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 

L should answer this ques- 
tion for himself. We 
can’t all be beautiful but 
we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
of study and experience ' 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

Our Price is SI2.00 per Set.
One bad tooth may 

cause you more trouble 
then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten
tion. If possible we 
will save your teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased ones with our 
method, which has be
come so popular.

t

JOHN ADRAIN,«

i
i

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
Jau20,tu,th,sat
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P WINTER IS COMING
Snuggle in Comfort and Warmth 

beneath a pair of

mm! US E C*1 Î
1

» ( is a private affair, hot in anywav hav
ing anything to do with the Govern
ment; why should the two clash? And I 
as this has been done in the instance j 
I have quoted, perhaps it has been 
done to others in some other parts of 
the country.

I am not in any way connected with

RIVERSIDE i
I

Ii

:..1.BLANKETS
\These Blankets are the best value on

the market. |
Secure a pair as soon as possible. |

y \
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J. J. St. John w/>
\•JX.era fish at $4, with the result that Us that the one important thing to be 

those dealers are in an indignant done is for the Government to fix a 
state of mind and justly so, for no fish price. And we firmly believe that 
merchant ought to confess by his ac- every man who sells fish here at less 
tions that he is not as capable a seller ,;han the prices named by Mr. Coaker 
as any other along the street. It is must blame Sir E. P. Morris’s inac- 
also very hard on his dealers and cal- rion and the indifference of his Party 
culated to do him immense injury. for the difference between what he 
We trust that he will see his way gets and the prices named, 
clear to take his dealer^ fish as the 
other large firms are doing.

Mr. R. G. Rendell deserves the best

\7ygj F>< >|||! /Era P)a y
i Readers of the 

Fisherman’s Paper !
We have the largest 

stock of

use
' <5

PURITY” Flour Extraction 25 cents.
Remember the address

Dp. A. B. LEHR.,
203 Water Street,

Opp. McMurdo & Co.

tt
I J

iNo thanks are due the Government FLOURM Ior the miracles which are being per- B 
formed here in connection with the 1 
fish situation during the last two 
weeks. Not a finger has been moved ■ 
3y the Government to aid the situa- ■ 
don, and if prices further decline 
every fisherman must realize that the I 
blame must rest upon the Premier’s I 
shoulders and not the fish exporters I 
here, for with two or three exceptions 
.hey have done all in their power to I 
maintain prices because of theit de- I 
termination to place country first in I 
his critical and very trying situation.

Bishop & Sons and the Nfld. Pro- I 

duce Co. bought a considerable quan
tity of Shore fish today, which is eas- I 
ing the Shore fish situation consider
ably.

The Trading Co. lias decided to 
store all its Shore fish at the Union I 
premises rather than dispose of it at j I 
a reduction in price. The Trading I 
Co. has 5000 qtls. now afloat and if j | 
this is stored very little Shore fish 
will remain in port to be disposed off.

Shore fish will probably advance to 
$6.50 within a month and outport 
business men would be wise if they 
.sent along very little at present prices.

The Trading Co. is buying all the 
fish available in the settlements op
erating Union stores, andghose buy
ers who have held back for lower 
prices will again find they have made 
a mistake,

In stock :in St. John’s.
Our prices wjll surprise 

you.
250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

octS.lmthanks of his dealers for his action 
in buying his dealers fish at the rul
ing prices rather than have them 
hawking around fisli seeking a buyer. 
Mr. Rendell is not a fish exporter but 
to relieve the situation Tie considers 
it his duty to take his dealers slopp 
fish.

1000 Ms. Purity Flour 
400 Brls. Victory Flour /

. «' - z

Wall Paper and Bordering;
Messrs. Knowling, Ayre and Steer 

supply a large number of floaters 
and If those gentlemen would com
bine and hire space at Tessier’s and 
store the fish of their dealers they 
would confer great benefits upon their 
dealers and the country and greatly 
assist in maintaining a fair price.

Every man must put Iris best out at 
such a crisis as this. If merchants 
possess any means, they should en
deavor to prevent a panic and as the 
stupid men who form the Government 
won’t act to protect the public inter
est and do their duty to the country, 
the business men who supply should 
do all in their power to arrange for 
jthe disposal of their dealer’s fish 

We trust Mr. Barr will consider his 
ways and be wise after our little ad
vice to him yesterday.

Harvey & Co. are not buying any 
fish and although a, wealthy firm, are 
doing nothing to assist the situation. 
They are taking in the piles of cash 
«very day but take good care they

f?
■ UGranulated Sugar, |

150 Puncheons and Brls.

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A Ml linb of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

200 Sacks HOMINY.
400 Sacks BRAND.
200 Sacks CORN MEAL.
200 Sacks OATS.

50 Brls. R. OATS.
100 Half Brls. R. OATS.
50 Brls. OAT-MEAL.

100 Half Brls. OAT-MEAL.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
’PHONE 647..

!
?

5
Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian :

n %

2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
g

1ii,

« %is
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Socially selected for the Newfoundland trade.N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of- 
the City or Train.

1

- EXCEPTIONAL VALUEi-
MM.

Z««

J. J,St. John 1 y

R0MNS0N EXPORT Co* * V* - > M * i M f * f > f î.

STEER BROS S%vssf136 & 138 Duckworth Si.lil
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HEAR ARTHUR G HUSKINS SING
A Beautiful Tenor Voice. A tremendous Hit.
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